
Activity Feed - View all actions, set 
reminders, and see the latest news.

PRO: Hurdlr -Automatically track all of 
your mileage, expenses, income streams, 
and tax deductions in real-time.
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1. Be an 3x MFLUENCER every day 
1. Wear MFINITY Apparel to spark interest. 
2. Post MFLUENCER videos on Social Media every day. 
3. Everyday, spark 3 conversations and add 3 contacts to your App. 

2. Share Tools with at least 3 people every day 
When people express interest, share a video, pdf, image or 
website link. Follow up when they view or after 1-2 days.  

3. Invite 3 people to attend an meeting every day 
At meetings, prospects learn about MFINITY products and income 
opportunity. Meetings can be online or in person. Schedule your 
own or contact your team to see currently scheduled meetings.  

4. Join a 3 Way Call  
Connect your prospect, yourself, and your upline leader on a call. 
Your leader will answer questions and invite them to purchase. 

5. Enroll 3 Customers or MFLUENCERS 
If your prospect needs more info or time, share another tool and 
follow up. When they become a Customer, share your excitement 
for them to try the products. When they become an MFLUENCER, 
walk them through the MFLUENCER Launch system.

  Choose Type 
BASIC - $5.00 a month 
(coupon for 1 FREE month). 

PRO - $14.95 a month, 
includes all Basic features 
plus Hurdlr Tax Tracking 
and Live Selling. 

  Download App 
Get from the Android or 
Apple App store, then 
login with your MFINITY 
username and password. 

  Follow Plan 
Follow the Marketing 
Success Plan every day 
and use the app to 
multiply your check!

Sharing - Share videos, images, websites, 
and PDFs via texts, email, and social media.

Instant Notifications - Get notified when 
prospects view tools so you can follow up.

Prospecting - Sync contacts to build a list 
of hot/cold prospects by simply swiping.

Direct Links - Manage your business.

PRO: Live Selling - Take your livestreaming 
video to the next level with state-of-the-
art, effortless live video capabilities.

MFINITY Marketing Success Plan

Mfluencer Marketing App - Your Business in Your Hand


